Carl Solberg's is the first account of the Minnesotan's life to include the extensive materials in the Humphrey Papers at the Minnesota Historical Society. It is the richer for it. In every respect, Solberg's biography is a gripping tale of an extraordinary man. It is well xvritten and amply documented. Solberg begins his account of Humphrey's life with the event that brought the then-mayor of Minneapolis to the national stage-his call at the Democratic National Convention in 1948 "for the Democratic party to get out of the shadow of states rights and walk forthrightly into the bright sunshine of human rights." In that same year, he was elected senator from Minnesota. Solberg tells us in exciting detail of Humphreys performance as a legislator. In his initial session, he stumbled badly, speaking on 450 topics (as Humphrey said, ""I liked every subject"), and introducing 57 bifls, none of which passed. In time, however, he learned how to play the Senate game, and his colleagues came to like the ebullient young man from Minnesota. Solberg says that Humphrey ""proved himself the premier lawmaker of his generation." In a way, that may be as effusive a claim as Humphrey himself might have made, because the only legislation that bears his name is the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment and National Growth Act of 1978, a rather vague effort at national planning that was passed after his death. He chaired only one major committee in afl his Senate years-the Joint Economic Committee, But his fountain of ideas eventually bubbled into reahty. Among them were the Peace Corps, the Job Corps, Food for Peace, the Occupational Safety and Health Act, Medicare, the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, and the hmited nuclear test ban. On signing that treaty. President John Kennedy said, "Hubert, this is yours. I hope it works." Humphrey masterminded Senate passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and cafled it ""my greatest achievement."
Against the backdrop of these achievements in the nation and in Minnesota-his building of the Democratic-Farmer-Labor party and his recruitment of future political leaders-Humphrey's term as Lyndon Johnson's vice president represents the nadir of his political career. In a sense, this biography is more an account of those painful four years than of other facets of Humphrey's life. Some psychohistory emerges with Solberg suggesting that, "As x'ice president he surrendered his autonomy and gave absolute loyalty. More than deferring, he demeaned himself He xvas hooked in the age-old dilemma: betray yourself or betray your father." And Humphrey himself admitted after going doxx'n to defeat in the 1968 presidential campaign, "I had become like the oldest son-and I couldn't make the break."
Another characteristic skillfully identified by Solberg is Humphrey's duahty. He dex'eloped separate and conflicting constituencies: Arabs and Jexvs, defense spenders and disarmament advocates. Republican businessmen and labor leaders, farmers and consumers. But he orchestrated those apparent discrepancies xvitii consummate ease and rhetoric. There were two devastating exceptions. In 1954, he brought in a bifl outlawing the Communist party. Most liberals, shocked by its adoption, regarded Humphrey's action as a momentary aberration, but a University of South Dakota historian said: "Humphrey's espousal so out of spirit xvith American constitutional principles revealed a flaw in Humphrey's political character that xvill keep him eventually from becoming president of the United States. " And he was right-the second exception and the final flaxv was Humphrey's inability to disentangle himself from Lyndon Johnson and support of the war in Vietnam.
Carl Solberg has given us a fine book-the best to date on Humphrey of Minnesota. There are some errors of fact and typography. The editing needs some fine tuning; repetitions should have been eliminated, and a chronology of important dates xvould have been helpful. But these are minor com-plaints. For political buffs, for Humphrey fans, for those occupying public office and those aspiring to it, and for Minnesotans in particular, Huberi Humphrey: A Biography is must reading.
Reviewed by BAKBAHX STCHLKH, associate dean of continuing education and extension at the University of Minnesota and author of Ten Men of Minnesota (1973) , which includes a chapter on Humphrey.
Growing Pains: Diaries and Drawings for the Years 1908 Years -1917 . By Wanda Gag. Introduction by Karen Nelson Hoyle. (St. Paul, Minnesota Historical Societx Press, 1984. 475 p. Illustrations. .$11.95.) "I FOUND a nexv motto:-'Draw to lixe, and lixe to draw, xvrote Wanda Gag in her diary on NLiy 22, 1910. She was 17 years old, this young xvoman from Nexx-Ulm, .Minnesota, xvho was to become an honored author and illustrator of children s books as xvell as a respected print maker and painter. Txxo vears earlier, xvhen her artist-father had died, slie realized she was destined to carry on his calling.
Growing Pains, originally published in 1940 and reccntlxreissued by the Minnesota Historical Societx-Press, contains her diaries, letters, draxvings, and pliotographs from 1908 until 1917, the year she left the Minneapolis School of Art (later to become the Minneapolis College of Art and Design) to head for Nexv York City. It is an endearing and inspirational book, often startlingly contemporary in its insights and outlook.
After Wanda's father died, she as oldest child felt a responsibility to help her mother raise the six younger children. Her early diary entries rexeal her devotion to this task. Hoxv carefully she recorded the development of her babx' sister, Flavia, writing down with loving attention her first xvords and accomplishments! Hoxv earnestly she xvorked at her draxving so that she could earn money! The Minneapolis Journal carried a section called "Journal Juniors to xxhich xoung xvriters and artists could contribute, and Wanda s stories and draxvings xvere frequently accepted. Because her mother xx'as often sick, Wanda had to stay home from school to cook, clean, and babysit. Life was hard. She xvould rather have been reading or studying, but she bore her responsibilities valiantlx-. She found her diary a place to go for release and solace: "When I came home I went to the piano and played xvith the baby in mx lap. And then I helped make supper and then-oh everxthing went crooked. I cried, and I don't care if 1 do sax it. Louisa Alcott cried sometimes too and she xx'iote it in her iouriial. I long for school-and lessons-and true happiness. I am sorrxthat I have to write about such things. You may think I'm a pessimist, but I'm not. I really think I am an optimist; I intend to be one anx'way, but you can't be happy xxhen things go upside-down. "
Her high spirits radiate throughout this book, too. She adored high school and the excitement of learning; she gloried in her "drawing moods and the endless series of books she devoured. And she constantlx-xxrote poems and stories, made toxs and paper dolls for the younger children, staged tamilx theatricals, and looked fonvard to birtlidaxs and holidaxs, especiallx Christmas. Poor as the household xxas. thex managed to haxe fun. and a spirit of warm famib feeling perxades the diary.
Her diarx' xvas also a place to discoxcr and record the insights she was gathering about her inner self the one she often hid from the outside w-orld. She used the xx-ord "Mxself (alxvays capitalized) to siguifx-this being, to distinguish it from the many "me's " she rexc;iled to her friends and classmates. "Myself you see, stands fir mx better judgement, tor my permanent self and Mc is m\' unstable self, the part that is continually changing.
After high school and a short stint ;is a country schoolteacher, she xx'as axvarded a one-year scholarship to the St. Paul Art School. Thus began a year of incredible artistic, intellectual, and spiritual growth. She xxrote more copiouslx' than ever in her diarx, xxhich rexeals her to haxe been gregarious and lixelx', a small-town girl eager to experience exerything the Txvin Cities had to offer. Enchanting accounts abound-of symphony concerts and art exhiliits. lectures and discussions about books, art, loxe. iinmortalitx. and God, ten-mile hikes near Lake Minnetonka. outings on the streetcar to Como P;u-k and Minnehaha Falls, and dinner at Donaldson's tearoom, where an orchestra plax ed during the meal. In the midst of this actixe social and intellectual lite, she retained her dedication to draxving, and otten ruminated about xvhether she should niarrx or be an old maid. "I think I had best be one, because JI don't] xvant to marrx' unless my husband-to-be xvould promise to get someone to do the scrubbing for me and to run the house xxhen I had a draxving streak.
After a year at the St. Paul Art School, she receixed a scholarship at the Minneapolis School ot Art and began her term there on the upper floor of the old public librarx at 10th and Hennepin. Soon the school moved to (piarters in the nexv museum, xxhere she attended the grand reception of its opening and xvrote in her diarx: "We had all enjox ed seeing silks and satins and throats glide bx us, their oxvners doing their best to sax' something intelligent or noncommital about the pictures.
[.A] xx'oman said to her escort, 'Who painted these pictures)' Her companion, alter consulting the catalogue, said, 'Corot.' Whereupon the xx'oman said. 'Oh then I like them. Let's go on. "
In the new school she met .Adolf Dehn, wliii earlx declared himself to be in loxe xx ith her. Thex were collaborators in various art projects and exentuallx-applied together for admission to the Art Students' League in Ncx\-York. Before thev received xx-ord that both had been axvarded scholarships to the League, her mother became xerx ill and died. Wanda courageously made plans for her tamilx-. Bx the time she ;uid .Adolf were readx to leaxe, she had sold the house in New L'lin and settled her sisters and brother in Minneapolis. She then felt free to go on to her next challenge. The final entrx in the book is simple and stark, xet it suggests her anticipation: "Adolphe, Arnold Blanch and I start out fir Nexv York Wednesday exening. '
Growing Pains is as compelling ;uid suspensehil ;is a good novel, as usehil and inspirational as a spiritual tiuidebook.
Reading it, one is transported liack almost 80 xears to lix c with Wanda Gag and share, as her friends did, her delights, sorroxvs, and rex ("lations, Karen Nelson Hoxie s fine introduction greatly enhances our appreciation of the diary. Through Hox'le's careful research x\e learn manx fascinating details of \\ aiida s life after slie left Minnesota. The introduction xvhets our appetite tor a full-length tiiographx and holds out the intriguing possibilitx' that additional xolumes ot Wanda s diary may also be published. There are more than 50 diaries xxaiting in the Unixersitx of Pennsxlvania s \'an Pelt Librarx-under the stipulation that they be closed to the public until 1993, the centennial of Wanda's birth. Dubious .Mliance is the odxssex-of this unusual political party during the 1940s. Haynes first pieces together the unstable mid-1930s xvhen the Farmer-Labor party xx'as at its zenith. Even then its fundamental coalition-labor, farmers, women's groups, socialists of manx stripes, protesters, and various radical factions-xx'as liighly uncertain about its common goals, its membership, and its relationship to the nexx'lx dominant national Democratic partx-. Enter then the small Communist party of .Minnesota, ordered by its national leaders to become active in the Farmer-Labor party. Haynes chronicles the triumphs and tragedies of Farmer-Laborism and shoxx'S hoxv its key actors played roles in the sudden collapse of Elmer Benson's administration in 19,'38 (xvhen 31year-old Harold Stassen xx'as elected governor), and later in the 1944 merger.
Haynes largeh' succeeds in the difficult job of separating factional .groups into understandable classifications. He prefers, for example, to call agrarian lilierals, leftists, and radicals the Popular Front (against Hitler) rather than the United Front, a term then commonly used in the L'nited States. He refines this term into "hard Popular Fronters and 'soft Popular Fronters," classifications that present readers with problems after 1944. The-bitter 1945-48 DFL internal struggle xx-as then usuallx-described as the "left xving' of Benson, Communists, ;uid felloxv travelers xersus the "right wing" of Hubert Humphrey, Orville Freeman, Eugene McCarthy, and their folloxx'ers.
More important, Haynes prox'ides insight into the struggle of Communists and the left wing to control the rapidly declining Farmer-Labor movement. His treatment of Elmer Benson, for example, is fair and balanced. And Haynes effectivelv describes the xx-ide gulf between moderate and conservative Farmer-Laborites and their left-xving adversaries. These battles for control of the F-L party and its extralegal Farmer-Labor Association xvere titanic compared to modern factional DFL disorders.
The second major section of the volume catalogs the merger movement. The Democratic and Farmer-Labor parties xvere not essentially compatible; each was buffeted by ideological forces and the individual ambitions of some of its primary actors. The Farmer-Laborites were prone to schism. At one end xvere Protestant agrarians, conservative in social values but critical of the extent by xvhich rural Americans lagged in reaching the good life. Sometimes the agrarians found limited forms of public oxx'nership acceptable when it xvas limited to tlie farm service sector, but beyond that, they had little in common xvitii "godless communism and the more strident socialists at the other end of the movement. Haynes skillfully recounts the epic struggles between the traditional AFL craft unions and the industrial unions of the CIO. Not surprisingly, the conservative AFL had little in common witli radicals and Communists xxho had penetrated into key CIO positions.
There also xvere enigmatic personalities to contend xvith. Among the most interesting were the radical-leaning Elmer Benson and tlie more secretive and lonelx-conservatix'e, Hjalmar Petersen. Added to them xvere Christian Social Gospelers, temperance crusaders, and reformers xvho found little in common with business Republicanism or Irish and German Catholic-dominated Democratic politicians.
Democrats, for their part, xvere equally divisional in their narroxv alliances. Some fell in easilx xvith the Nexv Deal; others steadfastly resisted it. And Irish Democratic politicians seemed in no hurry to share poxver xxith either a broader-based Democratic partx or the German and Scandinavian Lutherans so common among Farmer-Laborites. .As for F-L radicals, they were unacceptable to most moderate, let alone conservatix e. Democrats.
Merger, therefore, xx'as the product of the times. The Democratic strategy since the 1920s had been ex'entually to absorb moderate Farmer-Laborites and moderate Farmer-Laborism into the partx'. Wartime, hoxvexer, muted both parties' natural antagonisms. It xvas the national Democratic party and the White House that helped conxince reluctant Minnesota Democrats to merge xvith Farmer-Laborites. Haynes handles the merger details deftlx and accurately. Popular folklore to the contrary, it remains fairly clear that Hubert Humphrey was not "the man xx'ho created" the merged DFL partx-, though he did play a major role during the negotiation process. One can even argue that the Communist party was more important to merger than Humphrex', xvhose major contributions came after 1944.
The 1944 merger xvas at best a risky niarriage of convenience. It need not have been, had the anti-Communist or moderate wing of Faiiner-Laborites been the principal nego-tiators for the third party. But Popular Fronters, Benson loL loxvers, and Communists xxere firmly entrenched at this time, and the party line xvas for CPers and their friends to cooperate xvith Democrats in re-electing Roosexelt to a fourth term.
The convoluted actixities of Minnesota Communists and their associates seemed certain to clash xvith traditional Democrats, whether Nexv Deal or conservative, just as they would with anti-Communist Farmer-Laborites xx'ho \ entured into the revitalized Minnesota Democratic partx-. The new party started life xvith a heax'y load of Communists. Some were entrenched inside CIO union locals; a number ot others, determined to xvork in a "progressixe " DFL, aligned themselves xvith Elmer Benson and his allies.
Six months of on-again, oti-again talks betxveen representatives of the Democratic National Committee and the White House finally produced the long-hoped-for merger in 1944, Party offices xx'cre divided equally betxveen Democrats and left-wing Farmer-Laborites, But after 1945 the going got rougher: the partx' line changed as Communists abandoned their Popular Front policy, and to the surprise ot moderate DFLers and old-fine Democrats, the radical xving wrested control of the nexv party in 1946. The next txxo years saxv internecine xvarfare, centered upon policy issues as xx'ell as local, regional, and national partx' candidates. The Benson left and the Commuiiists xvere determined to block Humplirex' from winning a seat in the Senate. Nationally, presidential foreign policy with the Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan united the Popular Front in opposition to Harry S Truman's re-election in 1948.
"Cold War Liberals" such as Humphrey, Freeman, McCarthy, Donald Fraser, Arthur Naftalin, Karl Rolvaag, and Eugenie Anderson purged the Benson left wing in 1947 and 1948 by gaining control at caucuses and then the countx-, congressional, and state conventions. Haynes discusses the bitterness of 1948, A nexv organization, Americans for Democratic Action (ADA), recruited anti-Communist Democrats and worked for a postwar liberal agenda, (The ADA began as an anti-Truman faction, xvith Humphrey among its earlx-national leaders.) By the end of 1948 the left-xvingers had abandoned or been pushed out ofthe party; not until 1968 did some of them return to oppose Humphrey's presidential bid. The 1947-48 struggle xvas by far the most bitter of all DFL conflicts down to the 1980s. Some readers will find the detail and the scores of names that are so liberally sprinkled throughout this excellent narrative overwhelming. But that is a minor problem compared to the able description of the unique beginning of a successful state political party. 1940 , 25 percent in 1950 , and 9 percent in 1980 , In 1984 nearlx-60 percent of husband-xxife households had txxo xvage earners and xvere the core of the .Minnesota middle class. Exen the party name-Democratic-Farmer-Labor-seems not to carry the demographic magic it once did.
Foreign policx' is another matter. The cold-xvar liberals of 1948 seem to have become the militarx' critics of the 19S0s, xvith the result that .Minnesota Repubhcan candidates often sound more like Humphrex-cold-xvar liberals than the DFLers xvho oppose them. Some DFL liberals and most of the nexv DFL left xving sound much like the Popular Fronters ofthe 19,30s and 1940s.
The Democratic (and DFL) American-style xvelfare state has been put into operation, but it too is in danger of alienating much of the political center upon xvhich the earlx-DFL built much of its success. All of this, it is interesting to speculate, makes one xx'onder xvhether the cold-xvar liberals and Nexv Deal-Fair Deal Democrats xx'hose battles Haynes so ably describes have increasingly lost out to a nexv generation of liberals who come considerablx-closer to the Popular Fronters than to the Humphrey-Adlai Stexenson-Dean .Acheson-Paul Douglas Democrats of bxgone days. For those reasons. Crusaders carries an important message. In the lixes of the Le Sueurs may be found the roots of modern politics in Minnesota, North Dakota, and other northern states. The author seeks to use the Le Sueurs storx as a building block and source of strength for modern<la\ insurgents and adxocates of radical or liberal change.
Crusaders should not be thought a hiograplix-. The author sxveeps through the past xxith glistening disregard fiir dates and specific exents. Rather, the work exokes a sense tor the eras in xvhich the Le Sueurs lixed and for the struggles in xx'hich they participated. Meridel Le Sueur's prose is elegiac and her intent is emotional; in Marian and .Arthur she finds inspiration, and she conxexs their dedication to change in place ofthe hard facts that a historian would prefer.
Still, tlie book has historical xalue. It is a folk history of midxx'estern radicalism, a book that recalls iiiox ements rather than personalities. The Le Sueurs xx'ere people xvhose lixes had meaning, and their dedication sustained their existences, Necessarilx-, this biographx should be read not so much for its historical content as for its successful portrax al of struggle and fealty to cause.
A historian, of course, xvould xvish for much more. Where, he or she might ask, is the story of .Arthur Le Sueur s deep and abiding connection xvith the North Dakota Socialist party and his role in its opposition to the Nonpartisan League? Where is the recollection of Le Sueur s subsequent employment bx-the NPL and his part in the founding of the Farmer-Labor partx in Minnesota? Why is not the relationship to the IWW, the National Producer's Alhance, the Farmers Holiday Association, the Communist partx-, the National Woman s partx-, and a host of other left-xving movements of the 20tli centurx detailed? Dozens of other (juestions about the familx's life, their associations, their xx'ork, and their legacies remain untouched, as xx'ell.
The author leaves that kind of biographx-to someone else. And it is just as xx'ell that she does. Her brief emotional remembrance, first published in 1955 and noxv augmented xx'ith her nexv, 29-page introduction, is a classic xvork preciselx because it is an emotional elegx to a committed pair of radicals. Her story of Marian and Arthur Le Sueur stands unfettered by tradition, an appropriate stxle for hvo people xxhose lixes and xx'orks xvere so outside the norm. Tlie hook deserxed to lie reprinted and the Minnesota Historical Society Press should be congratulated for returning it to the book-buxing and book-reading public. .As a beliex-er, I hope it sells well. Marling xvears her learning lightlx'. It is nothing less than a miracle that she has written a book of this sort xvithout ever mentioning semiotics or Roland Barthes. Such trendy academic burdens haxe become tiresome, and Marling demonstrates that one can xvrite a smart book xvithout inxoking current catclixvords and gurus.
On the other hand. Marling might verx xx'cfl have beefed up a different aspect other book. One of its central arguments (though she does not run it into the ground) is tliat her materials are '"the debris of a trasliy, commercial culture, to xvhich they are eminently suitable monuments. ' When she discusses the 25-foot fiberglass codfish erected in 1983 on the edge of Madison. Minnesota, she is persuasive. When she claims that Paul Bunyan is "a commercial colossus ofthe 20th centurx-, however, she is on shakier ground. Marlings essay xvould have been ex'en better had she looked a bit more at the historx' of American folklore and linked it to the literature on the history of advertising. Her book is really about the convergence of those txx'o phenomena. Marling does not take cheap shots; ours has indeed been a bourgeois culture. But I xvould contend that some of the roots of our folklore are relatively untainted by crass commercialism. To specifx-xx'here and hoxv and xx'hx' a comniunitx' or a company crossed the line from folklore to business promotion xxould have added an explanatory dimension to this sprightly studx'. Gigantism has been a part of the .American outlook for a xerx long time. Marling's essay is, in one sense, a fresh chapter in the historx of American advertising. But her emphasis on commercialism, especially during the period betxx'een the txvo xvorld wars, had its beginnings (at least partiallx) in noncommercial aspects of xvestern thought that date all the xvax-back to European culture on the eve of discox ery. The reader xxith a bit of leisure who finds Nhirling's material compelling should also peruse Constance Bourke's .American Humor: .A Study ofthe National Character (1931) and Arthur K. Moore's The Frontier Mind: A Cultural .Analysis of the Kentucky Frontiersman (19.57).
Perhaps the ultimate compliment that one might pax-this book is to invoke the overused phrase that a brief rexiew-cannot do it justice. I should like to have an extended dialogue with Mariing about certain aspects of her interpretation ol Mount Rushmore. But space does not permit. Let it suilice to say that Colossus is simplx mu.st reading for everx-.Minnesotan. Vou xxill xvant to explore the substance of her concern about "the relationship betxveen colossi and the town testixals that play a major role in the economic and cultural life of Minnesota.
If Minnesota had not alreadx' chosen the moccasin floxx'er, I xvould nominate Karal Ann Marling as the state floxver. Be that as it max', she is a state floxver to be cultixated, and a national resource to be cherished. HARVEY KLEHR'S big book on American Communism has been in the works for a long time. It has an encxclopedic quality to it, covering a great many facets of Communist Partx (CP) activity and offering 70 pages of documentation. For some, it xx'ill be heralded as the definitixe xx'ork on the subject, and even those less enthusiastic will find it of value. In some respects. The Heyday of American Communism is a completion of work begun by Theodore Draper three decades ago.
Reviewedby
Here, I do not mean to detract from Klehr's efforts, but simply note that his book draws heavily (as he readilx' informs the reader) upon source materials that Draper gathered, and that it is organized and conceptualized along the same basic lines as those earlier predepression volumes. Klehr s oxvn primarx research includes interviexvs xvith former partx' figures and FBI documents obtained through the Freedom of Information Act.
Yet despite tliese efforts and citations to recent scholarship. The Heyday of American Communism sonietimes has an old-fashioned ring to it. Klehr's book offers essentialb' a political history of the CP, focusing upon the party's ties xvith the Comintern, its policy shifts, and the ramification of such changes upon Communist actixities in tlie United States. Wc also learn how many members joined and hoxv manx dropped out at various times, and whicli organizations Communists formed and joined. But Klehr's xvork often is not informed with the findings and insights of much of the nexver scholarship on American Communism. Recentlx, some historians have labored to reconstruct aspects of tlie CP s social historx and, in so doing, have helped us better understand xvhat it x\-;is like to have been active in the Communist movement. Klehr is axvare of their xvork, even citing examples of it on occasion, but he seemingly refuses to acknoxx'ledge its most importaiil insights. This newer scholarship often presents a more positive viexv of Communist efforts than Klehr entertains, and perhaps that leads him to undervalue its main findings. But whatever the reason, his relative neglect of the published xvork of Laxx'rence Wittncr. Mark .Naison, and Paul Buhle (among others) detracts from The Heyday of .American Communism.
I also find Klehr's discussion of women in the CP a bit perplexing. In a prexious book. Communist Cadre (1978) , he devotes a chapter to xvonien CP leaders. This time, hoxvexer, he pax's little attention to xxomen at all. Ella Reeve ( "Mother ") Bloor is mentioned in regard to Communist attempts to organize farmers, and there is some discussion on the partx s difficulties in recruiting women. Yet Elizabeth Gurlex-Flxnn. whom Klehr earlier characterized as "the CPUSAs most prominent xvoman leader until her death in 1964, is not mentioned once in a text of more than 400 pages. Here, Klehr's discussion could have benefitted significandx-from the findings of Elsa Jane Dixler's 1974 dissertation and Robert Shaffer's 1979 article on xx'omen and Communists in the 1930s.
A short rexiexv does not alloxx-for a full assessment ot 77ie Heyday of American Communism.
I have offered criticism of certain aspects of this book and easilx' could add to it had I more space. Stfll. despite its flaxvs, Klehr's volume is a useful work. It is full of detail, extensix ely documented, and clearly organized. With its appearance, a gap in the historiographx' has been filled, and those xx ho might quarrel xxith Klehr s interpretations and omissions can utilize the infiirmation he provides. Noxv, hoxvexer, let some of us look forxx'ard to the publication of other studies treating the .American Communist experience, xvhich xvill be less concerned xvitii national partx' leaders and the Comintern, and more interested in tlie rank-and-file and other relativelx' neglected topics.
Reviewed by WILLI.XNI C. PRATT, professor of history at the University of Nebraska at Omaha, whose article. "The Socialist Pariy, Socialist Unionists, and Organized Labor, 1936-19-50." appeared in Political Poxx'er and Social Theory, 4 (1964) .
The Bones of Plenty. By Lois Phillips Hudson. (St. Paul, Minnesota Historical Society Press. 1984. 4.50 p. .$7.95.) 
Reapers of the Dust, A Prairie Chronicle. By Lois
Phillips Hudson. (St. Paul, Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1984, 180 p. $5.95.) A GIRL of eight and a box' nine are hunting gophers on the North Dakota prairie for the tiountx' of txxo cents a tail. The hoy lays a cord xvith a noose around a gopher hole, holds onto the other end, and the txxo sit doxxn to xvait: "Befiire he could jerk the noose, the gopher xvas nearlx out of the hole and he caught only its hind legs. It flopped on its back, txx'isted up its head, and raked Peter's fist xxith its long front teeth. 'Oxx!' he xelled, and in his shock he smashed doxxn the rock he held in his other hand. It was a mangling bloxx-to the gopher's little belly, but it did not die. It lax writhing at our feet." The girl hands Peter a rock-she knoxxs that she could "nexer do it," and Peter drops it on the gopher's head, "and the legs in the noose kicked once and xvere still." That's hoxv xou hunt gophers, and that also is something of xvhat it was to be a child on the prairies in the 1930s. , A birth ;md subsequent death of a foal; insides of shops, streets and roadxx'ays; the myriad house and barn and garden and field chores in the .America of the rural poor move us in their exact detaif Both the novel. The Bones of Plenty (1962) and the sketches in Reapers ofthe Dust (1965) give personal meaning to stark objects and experiences much as do those marvelous photographs commissioned bxthe Works Progress Administration (WP.A). It is not only incidental detafls that are right, but the xx'hole thoughtfiil, sometimes outraged, critical observation.
Author Lois Phillips Hudson xvas born in Jamestoxxn, North Dakota; her parents, Carol and .Aline Runner Phillips, farmed near Cleveland, xvest of Jamestoxvn. Her parents moved to Seattle when Lois xvas less than txvo x'ears old, and back to North Dakota xvhen she xxas three, then returned to Seattle when she was nine. Her stay was short, but important to her development as a xvriter, and she has returned often to visit family and for a time to teach at the state university in Fargo. Her novel. Bones of Plenty, is aliout a family s struggle through the depression on a North Dakota farm near a town that sounds very like Jamestoxx-n, and they, like her familx-, finally give up. Reapers of the Dust explores the same time and place in separate essay/sketches from the point of xiew of a young girl. Both books make fiction out of autobiography and social comment.
1 am glad that in its first venture into fiction the Minnesota Historical Society Press has republished these books, but it surprises me to realize that their first printing xvas only 20 years ago. Their contemporaries are novels by naturalistic xx'riters a generation or more earlier: Theodore Dreiser, Clifford Odets, Hamlin Garland. Second Hoeing, (19:35) bx Hope Williams Sykes, for instance, also chronicles a tamilx' on the plains, German-Russian beet hoers in Colorado (re-issued in 1982 by the University of Nebraska Press). These books describe lives of ordinary people oppressed by social problems. Character and plot take second place to details of the physical environment and social conditions. In October, 1983, Hudson spoke "On Saving History from the Historians" at the North Dakota Historical Society in Bismarck (her lecture is forthcoming in Norih Dakota Quarterly)-She suggested that literary artists ought to interpret historical evidence in such a xva\-as to move readers to ameliorating action. She said: "For many years in this centurx, the dominant literary critics have denied that serious xvriters have serious responsibilities to their society-an idea that would have left nearly all the great novelists ofthe nineteenth century gasping like fish out of xvater, and xvhich has contributed mightily to depriving us, in the txx'entieth century, of those artists' insights so essential to the health of civilization.' She refers to Abraham Lincoln's having said to Harriet Beecher Stoxve, "So you're the little lady xvho made this big war," And introducing the new Reapers, Hudson xvrites that although artists cannot solve problems, "it /,S' the artist's job to help us examine them, ' having first revealed "the dark an-guish in individual human hearts which enables us, acting collectively, to do incredible things."
The girl narrator in "The Gopher Hunt" tries hard to impress males, and her father especially, that she is as good as" a boy, even though she cannot bear to kill a gopher. When it gets dark and both children have lost their xvay, she falls into the mud, screams, and instantly, she says, "I became female." She realizes her advantage: ""If boys xvere smarter, bolder, stronger, and steadier than girls, then Peter xvas responsible for getting us into this mess and he xvas supposed to be able to get us out. It was his fault that I had not minded my mother. For once the world xvas on my side.
It was the reward of his birthright to suffer for both of us." A psychiatrist xvrote that he xx'anted to use the story in his clinic, Hudson says. "He felt it xvould help his staff, particularly the men, become more sensitive to the lives of their women patients." For him, "The Gopher Hunt' helped examine, and maybe even solve, female psychiatric problems, Hoxvever, some scenes, and those between the txvo children are good examples, escape, it seems to me, from the "problem " they xvere supposed to present; they are fiction, made up; they take on a life of their oxvn that does not necessarily adhere to any particular idea or quandary. The girl feels besieged by her father's contempt for femaleness, but this dour man is not necessarily all fathers, nor does her lix'ely, inventive self stand for afl little girls. And the boy, xx'ho has been trying to impress her in the way of older children, ends up small and muddy, being driven home bx the father, in disgrace. The various complex tensions in the storx mostly arise from highly particularized characters.
Hudson's most moving xvriting often stretches us beyond social urgency (a young girl's anxiety about gender) and also beyond the actual lives that her fictions draw upon and approximate. We need only compare the tender humor the gopher-killing scene evokes xvith, say, the reminiscence of an actual boy xvho hunted gophers: "I used to operate on gophers, cut their hearts out, cut them open and watch their hearts beat, but they never felt it because they xx'ere under ether all of the time. They died that xvay. Y'ou could feel the palpitation in their hearts. We xvere curious, that's xx' hx-xve did it" (from an oral interxiexx' of a man noxv in his eighties, conducted by Florence Clifford, Grand Forks, 1982) . This boy's curiosity comes to little more than gruesome cruelty. The facts are there, but they lead to no rexelations comparable to two children's discoveries of their poxvers and limitations. Lois Phillips Hudson appears sometimes an old-fashioned writer, but it may be that the strategies of xvriters contemporary to her parents gave her a xvay to describe a time and place that resembled much ofthe rest ofthe country many years earlier.
Reviewed by ELIZABETH HAMPSTEN of the English department at the University of North Dakota, who is the author of Read This Only to Y'ourself Writings of Midxvestern Women, 1880 Women, -1910 ,
'NEWS & NOTES
A FARM PROTEST movement during the Great Depression ofthe 1930s is recalled in Holiday: Minnesotans Remember the Farmers' Holiday Association, edited by David Nass, xx'ith a foreword by Lyndon Johnson (Marshall, Minn., Plains Press, 1984, $5.95 ). Twenty-one informants xvlio participated in an oral history project conducted by Southwest State University (Marshall) and supported by the Minnesota Historical Society give perspectives on the protest against loxv prices for farm products and mortgage foreclosures. Peaking in the waning days of Herbert Hoover's administration and the early days of Franklin D. Roosevelt's presidency, the movement in Minnesota was strongest in the southwestern and xvest-central re.gions. The informants describe stirring scenes during this troubled period as farmers halted trucks hauling products to market, massed at auctions to bid pennies for distressed farmers' possessions, and crowded into courtliouses to halt foreclosure proceedings. Although most of the informants are farmers, perspectives on the movement are broadened by inclusion of a representative of an insurance company that held farm mortgages, a veterinarian, a newspaper editor, a county attorney, and a city clerk. Photographs complement the vivid narratives. The book also has a bibliography, a chronology, and an index.
GREEN ISLE: Feeding the World:
Farming for the Banker by Ken Meter, a 58-page booklet produced from an incisive series of oral histories gathered between 1978 and 1983 among dairy farmers in the Arlington area of Sibley County, examines the xvorst depression that is being weathered by Minnesota farmers since 1932, It argues that dairy prices are well beloxx' the cost of production; the farm community is no longer its oxvn source of credit; and economic and political pressures are depopulating the countryside. The price of land is higher than what that acreage can produce, exerting increasing strains on farm family life and concen-trating land ownership into larger farms. Farm depressions, the booklet reminds us, precede more widespread economic panics that engulf the larger society.
Meter has woven excerpts from a number of interx'iews into a compelling glimpse of one of Minnesota's and the nation s major contemporary economic and social problems. "In only thirty years, " he xvrites, "the United States government-over both Democratic and Republican leadership-has dismantled this self-reliant rural economy. . . . This has been accomplished by holding grain prices loxv in a conscious effort to force farmers off the land, to become laborers in the city. " This is an e.xcellent example of liow a study of a local area, through oral history, can illuminate a national pattern. Written in tlie form of a glossary, the 31-page text explains the original names assigned by the Dakota Indians to geographic features in the Twin Cities area in the era before xvhite settlement began. The names are listed in phonetic English, foflowed by a literal translation and then its connotation; for example, "Hu-Pa-Hu Sa" means "wing " and "red "-noxv Red Wing. Both the booklet ($7.,50) and the map ($9.00) may be ordered from the author at 1534rRed Oaks Road, Prior Lake, Minn. 5,5372. There is a $3.00 postage charge.
THE SEEMINGLY endless fascination with the story of Minnesota's F. Scott Fitzgerafd takes a new txvist in James R. Mellow's well-xvritten biography.
Invented Lives: F. Scott and Zelda FUzg(?rflW (Nexv York, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1984, .569 p., $22.,50) , This dual biography traces much ground familiar to Fitzgerald aficionados, but the ;iiithor adds significant information on their relationship with a quantity of private correspondence. Circle of Life is a sincere attempt to give us a nonethnocentric interpretation of Ojibxvay crafts. Carte treats Ojibxvay art as a continuum, emphasizing the persistence of tradition. She not only resists the temptation to trace tlie "Europeanizing of Ojibxvax-art in the 20th century, but criticizes our motix'ation for doing so. She quotes the storxof an Indian artist vx'ho, chastised bx-a xvhite visitor for using the "un-Indian" design of a beaver on a quillxvork box, xvondered, "I don't see xxhat isn't Indian about a beaxer. Is a beaver a xx'hite man?" The story eloquentlx' reflects the pressures on 20th-century Indian artists to live up to an idealized xvhite viexv of xvhat Indian art "ought" to be like.
Carte has made an effort to seek out and report Ojibxvay artists' own interpretations of their xvork. Though she has not undertaken extensive ethno-.graphic fieldxvork, her interviexvs xvith Ojibxx'ay artists haxe clearlx-shaped the book's interpretations. The most useful passages are those in xvhich she discusses techniques and media diat have increased in popularity since the 1920s, such as black-ash basketrx-, hooked rugs, and patchwork (piilts. This information is tiiken almost entirelx' fiom iiiterxiexvs with lix mg craftspeople.
Circle of Life was a moiuuiiental job. as the list of lenders to the exhibition proxes. I hope that next time an xhibition like this is undertaken, the ex s sens c.xmuiiKHi iiKe LUIS IS (URiei laheii. iu(.' subject will be treated xvitii as much sensitivitx.
Carolyn Gilman Robert C. Holloxv, curator of collections at the Nortii Dakota societx, also has an able, short essay in the booklet on "The Sioux Ghost Dance of 1890. " The booklet was gixen free to people who visited a temporary exhibit ofthe same name last summer at the center. Plans call for the booklet to be reprinted and sold at a modest price yet to be determined. It includes many illustrations, particularly of Sitting Bull artifacts shoxvn in the exhibit.
THE SIXTH VOLUME, entitled The End of an Era (Garden Citv, N.Y., Doubleday, 1984, 496 p., .$:39 .95), concludes an important series of books coxering the Cixil War pictoriallx-under the general title. The Image of War: 1861-1865. As in other volumes ofthe series, the last one combines essays bx-Civil War experts with more than 650 photographs, manx' nexer reproduced before. More than 4,000 illustrations are reproduced in the six volumes from an immense collection assembled before publication liy Editor William C. Davis and others ofthe National Historical Society who put the series together. (Nexv York, Doubled; iy, 1984, 895 p., $24.95 ) bx Wayne G. Broehl, Jr. The author had access to companx archives and oflicials, and the result is a xxell-balanced, scholarly, and objectix c account ofthe companx s exolution from its 1837 beginnings as a manufacturer of steel "ploughs" to its present position as the xvorld's largest producer of agricultural machinerx'.
Charles C. Webber is the Minnesota connection. Webber became manager of Deere's Minneapolis branch in 1883, a position he held until his death in 1944. Broelils hook also shoxx'S him traveling frequently to the firm s Nhiline, Illinois, headquarters in his role as a company director actively involved in its general management for more than .58 years-years during xx-hich Minneapolis became one of the xx'orld's largest distribution centers for farm equipment, xvhile the Deere company evolved from a "small set of loosely knit factories and branches into an integrated modern business.
John Deere s Company provides a nicely balanced presentation of changes in technology, finances, lalior, and management practices. The book s value is further enhanced with a xvide range of illustrations, some in color, and nearly 90 pages of appendixes, bibliographic notes, footnotes, and index.
John M. Wickre WINTER campers, sports activists, and summer vacation dreamers xvill welcome Jim Umhoefer's All Season Guide to Minnesota's Parks, Canoe Routes, and Trails (Madison, Wis., Northword, 1984, 104 p., $9.9,5) . The comprehensixe guide has clear maps, text, and pliotographs taken liy the author for 69 park and recreation areas, 20 canoe routes, and nine hiking and hiking trails. The text combines some historical vignettes with up-to-date information on xx'hat to see and do in Minnesota's ""fine park system." The book is available postpaid from the publisher, P.O. Box .56,34, Madison, Wisconsin .53705.
CONTRARY to popular stereotypes, there is no population more individualistic than the old. That helps explain why Essential Gifts: An Anthology of Writing by Older Adults (St. Paul, 1984, 77 p., $6.00) contains so much rich diversitx'. The essaxs. poems, and memoirs in this book are In older adults in .Minnesota and xvere written under the tutelage of CO.MP.AS xxriters Carol Blv, Patricia Hampl, Deborah Keenan, and Nancy Paddock.
(COMPAS published the book, and each of these xx'riters contributed an essay.)
The xvritings range from gentle childhood reminiscences of life in a Jexvish kosher household to candid revelations of a parent's niarriage, from funny little odes on forgetting to a xx'oman s soaring sense of self in the xvake of a divorce, from a folk tale xvith a serious message to a poem whose brevitx' in no xvay diminishes the sense of terror of a woman facing serious illness.
There are essays on life in Europe and emigration to America, an angrx poem on strip mining, a gently humorous piece on hospitals, tales of lumberjacking, and a polemic (the author says she is "full of threats") on the possibility of nuclear annihilation. Despair is transftirmed into faith in the magical story "Dad and the Buddha ; a liilarious account is given ofthe brief life ot a captive pickerel in "Clarence' ; and a xvoman tefls ot her new beginnings in love and purpose in ""An Original Design." Anne Merriam, to xx'hom this book is dedicated, xvould have loxed Essential Gifts. Like her, it is fufl of uncommon xvisdom, elfin xx-it, indomitable youth, an unbending sense of justice and compassion, and an abiding love of language. .Merriam, editor and gadfly, some of xx'hose all-too-rare xvords grace the dedication page, died in October, 1983, at the age of 59; gifts from her friends helped make the publication of this book possible.
Virginia L. Maiiin
THE NORTHERN Great Plains History Conference, to be held in Moorhead, Minnesota, October 3-5, 1985, invites proposals for papers and sessions in all areas of history. Send a brief description of your paper or session to David B. Danbom, Program Chairman, Northern Great Plains History Conference, Department of History, North Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota 58105, by April 1, 1985. 164
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